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from the late 1980s forward simon focused on american politics, and his controversial comments about them were published in the book, one man in the
wilderness in the mid 1990s. he returned to commercial music and toured and recorded in the 2000s, including his 11th solo album, stranger in the glory
of the snow. pauls son, ben, made his debut as a recording artist on his fathers most recent album, 2013s grammy nominated lost in the world. his most
recent album, the grammy-nominated sounding 50 songs in 50 days, includes 16 brand new songs. released in january 2016, the notebook contains
songs written by he and his producing partner, buddy saltzman. the pair, who produce under the name 88th street, also produce, direct and write allons
les enfants, a french-language anti-apartheid song that was recorded by multiple artists, including pauls old partner, jazz guitarist, and musical mentor,
arturo sandoval. also co-writing the album are his sons, tao and zach. one of the song on the record, take me to the water, was inspired by his visits to
the israeli-occupied west bank. his solo career came next, and has persisted on and off for nearly half a century. his style in this era can best be
described as numinous. hes sophisticated, curious, and sanguine. his music is spiritual and it shines like a national guitar. summing up paul simons
14-album solo career in 10 tracks was as fun as it was painful. feel free to disagree (thats what the comments are for), but remember, one mans ceiling is
another mans floor. in the 1980s simon began immersing himself in the sounds of africa, and then brazil. simon created an intrinsically global music
stamped with his singular style. in 1986, the graceland album, which blended simons contemporary american songwriting with south african music
sources and performers, defined a new international music. simon subsequently took the graceland musicians on his born at the right time tour. about
the tour he said, the concept was new, taking players from all over, and fusing them together in a big band sound. though controversial, the tour was a
major success around the world.
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r kelly was originally a member of the singing group the v.c.'s. the v.'s went on to have a series of hit songs, including the top ten disco hit, can you
handle it. but in 1978, r kelly left the v.'s to pursue his solo career. his first single for motown was the disco hit, youll never walk alone. in 1983, kelly
released his first r. kelly album, r. kelly, and the following year, he scored his first #1 hit, doctor love, which went on to sell two million copies. his first

platinum album was 1987s the adventures of baby suggs. his first grammy was for his duet with diana ross, i will always love you. this session focuses on
the remarkable music of paul simon, the multiple grammy-winning singer-songwriter whose career has spanned almost 50 years. simon is the creator of
the landmark album simon and garfunkel, and he has provided the music for the broadway musical and film versions of the late-19th century novel the

great gatsby. simon is also the author of such beloved stand-alone songs as "still crazy after all these years," "kodachrome," "50 ways to leave your
lover," and "the boxer." his body of work has been acknowledged by the pulitzer prize, the presidential medal of arts, the presidential citizens medal, the

kennedy center honors, and the grammy lifetime achievement award. ladysmith black mambazo is an a capella group from south africa that has
performed in more than 40 countries, and has released fourteen albums. the group has been nominated for seven grammy awards. in this interview, they

discuss the creative process for their new album, an amazing and unusual concept album that blends african and american music. 5ec8ef588b
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